Of all the states in the Union, no other fires
the imagination like "California~'
The Golden State embraces the counterpart of nearly every other land under the
sun and is, by popular acclaim, considered
the perfect, all-year vacationland.
And, to get an extra measure of travel
pleasure enroute California-go UNION
PACIFIC Domeliner.

An hour from snowy peaks, oranges sunbathe.

SAN BERNARDINORIVERSIDE
Your entry into Southern California on
Union Pacific takes you through picturesque
Cajon Pass. Your first stop is at San Bernardino, home of the annual Orange Show and
gateway to mountain resorts and residential
areas like Lake Arrowhead and Big Bear,

which in winter are also ski resorts. Next
is Riverside, home of famous Mission Inn.
Just outside Riverside stands Mt. Rubidoux
on whose summit was held the first Easter
Sunrise service in America.
Both San Bernardino and Riverside are
gateways to Palm Springs, the most famous
of California desert resorts.

Palm Springs. Land of contrast and playground of th e stars.

Lake Arrowhead, in San Bernardino Mountains.

Union Pacific buses meet your Domeliner at East Los Angeles tor
travelers bound tor Anaheim (Disneyland), Long Beach and PasadenaGlendale areas.

LOS ANGELES
From East Los Angeles Station, Union
Pacific buses transfer those whose destinations are: Alhambra, Pasadena (famous for
its Tournament of Roses Parade and Rose
Bowl game) and Glendale. Glendale is the
home of Forest Lawn Memorial Park
'
famous for its statuary, churches, the stained
glass window of the "Last Supper" and the
huge painting of "The Crucifixion:'
A second Union Pacific bus route from
East Los Angeles includes the cities of Whittier, La Habra, Fullerton, Anaheim, Disneyland Hotel and Orange (Santa Ana). In the
area are fabulous Disneyland, Knott's Berry
Farm, Movieland Wax Museum and the $20
million Anaheim Stadium, home of the
American League "California Angels:'
Nearby is famous San Juan Capistrano
Mission, and the beautiflil shore cities of
Laguna, Newport-Balboa, Corona del Mar
and Costa Mesa.
Bus service to the south includes Long
Beach, Wilmington and San Pedro. "Marineland of the Pacific" on Palos Verdes
Peninsula near San Pedro features a huge
oceanarium and three-ring sea circus of performing porpoises, whales and seals in continuous daily shows.

Nightly fireworks all summer at Disneyland.

Los Angeles is the home of the Dodgers
baseball team, the Lakers basketball team
and the Rams football team. Thoroughbred
racing and western harness racing are held at
Santa Anita and Hollywood Park racetracks.
Down the Matterhorn at Disneyland.

Skilled surfers perform daily.

Porpoises jump on command at Marine/and of the Pacific.

LOS ANGELES

You'll lose your heart to Avalon beside the bay on Catalina Island.

Twenty-six miles off-shore and reached by
steamer is Santa Catalina Island-where you
can see the world's biggest flying fish and
view a fascinating under-sea world from
glass-bottom boats.
Los Angeles is the vortex of over onehundred fifty surrounding communities
between the mountains and the sea.
Transplanted to the old Plaza neighborhood, where Los Angeles had its beginning,
a bit of Old Mexico can be enjoyed at Olvera
Street. Nearby is new Chinatown, featuring
Oriental art and wares and restaurants
famous for fine Chinese food.
The world renowned Farmer's Market
west of downtown has over 150 fine shops
and stores.

A modern Shirley in Hollywood.

Hollywood Bowl, Free way and Skyline from M ulholland Drive.

Th is could be you at a TV show.

With seven TV stations and numerous of
its movie studios engaged in TV film production, the Hollywood area is the nation's
television and movie capital. Free tickets for
some of these telecasts may be obtained from
the All-Year Club Tourist Information Center at 705 West Seventh Street, Los Angeles.
Movie studio tours are offered by Universal,
a major film maker. Hollywood visitors will
enjoy dancing at the Palladium to the music
of Lawrence Welk and popular combos along
the Sunset Strip. Promenading Hollywood
Boulevard, you'll find the names of your
screen favorites inlaid in gold stars along the
sidewalks. A particular delight is strolling
through the courtyard of Grauman's theatre
where more than 125 movie immortals left
their hand and footprints in cement. Each
summer "Symphonies Under The Stars" in
famous Hollywood Bowl and the Greek Theatre feature the finest in classical and popular music spectaculars.

Mission Bay. America's most spectacular aquatic park ... a 4,600 acre
water sports playground, with water-skiing, deep sea fishing, swimming,
sailing. 5 luxury resort hotels; 27 miles of palm-lined sand beaches.

SAN DIEGO
Just 120 miles south of Los Angeles lies
the cradle of California civilization, the once
easy-going, now bustling city of San Diego.
During the war it was America's greatest
Naval Operating Base. San Diego's Balboa
Park and Zoo is one of the largest and most
beautiful municipal parks in the nation.
Sight-seeing tours include Balboa Park as
well as "Old Town" and Ramona's birthplace, near-by missions, the great harbor and
historic sites. Near-by are Coronado Island,
Shelter Island, Sea World, beautiful La Jolla
and Mission Bay Park and the popular Del
Mar race track.
San Diego is just a few miles from the
Mexican border, and sightseeing tours may
be taken to quaint Tijuana-popular for its
J ai Alai games, week-end horse racing and
bull fights.
"La Fiesta Brava", Tijuana

California Street Cable Car.
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From the time in 1769 when Gaspar de
Portola discovered San Francisco Bay, San
Francisco has enjoyed a most colorful career.
It is, in truth, a charming and cosmopolitan
city; and those who have enjoyed its hospitality and fine food long to return for further
indulgence, while those who have only heard
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of this unmatchable city set their imaginations racing at the mere mention of her name.
And no wonder!
At the tip of the forty-mile peninsula that
walls the narrow channel of the Golden Gate,
San Francisco smiles down from her many
hills, where, as the song says "Little cable
cars climb half-way to the stars~' The majestic beauty of her two massive bridges, one
of which spans the Golden Gate- the other
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay- never fails
to enthrall the visitor.
Famed Fisherman's Wharf is a tourist
delight, as is Golden Gate Park covering
1,013 acres. Kezar Stadium is the site for
the "49-er" pro football games, and you may
also see the famous "Giants" play baseball
at Candlestick Park Stadium. You will enjoy
a tour through Chinatown, which area was
the setting for the musical "Flower Drum
Song~'

The attractions of the city and its surroundings are almost endless. Trips will be
enjoyed for instance, to Mt. Tamalpais and
Muir Woods and to Carmel and Monterey.
Enchanting Monterey Coast at Midway Po int.

AI~ I~ 'rHIS, Alit 1\\ttl~l~ ...
When you travel to or from Southern California via Union Pacific you may stop over
in gay Las Vegas, Nevada. F~bulous re~ort
hotels have made it the entertamment capital
of the world and Union Pacific offers a score
of low cost ' "Las Vegas Holiday Package "
plans for your pleasure. Passengers entering
or leaving California via the Ogden, Utah
to San Francisco route may enjoy the sparkling night life of famous Reno, Nevada ..
Death Valley National Monument IS a
popular winter desert resort of unique
beauty. Furnace Creek Inn, Furnace Creek
Ranch and Scotty's Castle offer a variety of
accommodations and swimming, riding, golf,
tennis or just plain loafing. Bus tours are
available (during winter season only) from
Las Vegas to Furnace Creek, Death Valley.
San Simeon, the fabulous castle estate
built by William Randolph Hearst and situated just north of San Luis Obispo, has been
given to the State and is open to the public.
California is unique for its many stands

of Big Trees- "Sequoia Gigantea" and "Sempervirens:' Particularly breathtaking are the
groves to be found in Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Parks.
One of America's most beautiful national
parks is Yosemite, with its lovely green valley overlooked by majestic granite domes,
fringed by feathery waterfalls.
In the lofty lap of the enchanting Sierra
Nevada mountains, on the CaliforniaNevada border, nestles Lake Tahoe, largest
fresh water lake in California and one of the
world's most magnificent.

You travel in comfort and safety by Pullman.

Coach seats offer head-to-toe comfort

There's no more enjoyable way to
visit California than by Union Pacific's
famous Domeliners-The "CITY OF LOS
ANGELES;' "THE CHALLENGER" from
Chicago, Omaha and Salt Lake City and the
"CITY OF ST. LOUIS from St. Louis, Kansas City and Denver.
The Domeliner "CITY OF LOS
ANGELES" features Pullman sleeping cars
of latest design and room accommodations
with enclosed toilet facilities.
It is the only train between Chicago and
California with three types of Dome Cars:
a Dome Diner, Dome Lounge, and Dome
Coach. There are three delightful dining

rooms in the Dome Diner- all serving the
same food, for which Union Pacific is famous.
The unique Dome Lounge Car has a spacious
main lounge, the Dome Section, a cocktail
lounge and a private card room.
In addition to the latest style leg-rest
Coaches, there is the Dome Coach with seats
in the Dome unreserved and open to all
passengers. All regular coach seats have
individually reclining backs with adjustable
full-length leg rests. For coach patrons there
is a Coffee Shop Lounge Car with snack service and low cost meals in addition to the regular Dome Diner.
The CHALLENGER all-coach Domeliner
operates during the summer season, and the
holiday season. In addition to the latest style
Coaches, it carries a Dome Coach, two Coffee
Shop Lounge Cars and a Lounge Car.
The Domeliner "CITY OF ST. LOUIS"
provides through Coach and Pullman service between St. Louis and Los Angeles, serving enroute Kansas City, Denver, Salt Lake
City and Las Vegas. In addition to Dome
Coach service there is popular club-lounge
and dining car facilities and Dome Lounge
and Dome Diner between Ogden, Utah and
Los Angeles.
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Rainier National Park
Bonneville Dam
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Lassen Volcanic National Park
Redwood Empire
Yosemite National Park
Sequoia National Park
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Hoover Dam & Lake Mead
Grand Canyon National Park
Kaibab National Forest
Zion National Park
Cedar Rapids National Monument

Grateful thanks to The All Year Club of Southern California, San Francis co Convention & Visitors Bureau, the Redwood Empire Association, Disneyland and
•
the San Diego Convention Bureau. for th ei r kind cooperation .

FAMOUS VACATION LANDS

SWJed or lbiott 7 adfic
M t. Hood, Oregon in
the beautiful Northwest
-land of lush green
forests, breathtaking
seascapes, sparkling
streams and lakes.

Riverside Geyser
in famous Yellowstone
National Park,
nature's wonderland
and animal sanctuary.

Unbelievable Bryce
Canyon National
Park where richly
colored rock sculptures
take on new hues as
the sun moves across
the sky.
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Grand Canyon, a
magnificent chasm
of vast expanses
towering cliffs and
rich colors.
Bryce Canyon National Park

8 Garden of the Gods
8 Colorado Mountain -Parks
a:l Grand Teton National Park
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Yellowstone National Park

fS Sun Valley

For expert help in planning a trip to the exciting
West, call your nearest Union Pacific representative
or your local travel agent.
R. B. JOHNSON
Passenger Traffic Manager
1416 Dodge Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
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